Participants in Cincinnati Ballet’s Collegiate Intensive are encouraged to explore their independent accommodation options at the time of registration. While Cincinnati Ballet’s Collegiate Intensive programming does not include a formal residence program, we offer the following resources to help guide your search. With an array of options ranging from homestays to hotels, we hope this proves helpful in finding the option that’s right for you. Please keep in mind all Collegiate Intensive participants are responsible for securing their own housing and the third-party options listed below are unsupervised and unprogrammed.

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI CAMPUS HOUSING

As part of our partnership with the University of Cincinnati’s College-Conservatory of Music, Collegiate Intensive students have opportunity to secure student resident housing through UC. Student resident housing is on campus, within an easy walking distance of CCM, and includes access to select on-campus resources. More detailed information is included below:

Morgens Hall | LEARN MORE
2931 Scioto Lane, Cincinnati, OH 45219-3912
- Building highlights include kitchens in unit, wireless internet, and coin-operated laundry.
- Hall is available only to students over 18 years old and is unsupervised.
- Non-smoking, drug- and alcohol-free residence with designated quiet hours.
- Locked and secure building with badge entry and UC conference staff on-site 24/7.
- Optional access (for additional fees) to on-campus dining, rec center, linen packages, and parking.
- Shared rooms starting at $39/night.

To make your housing reservation through University of Cincinnati Conference Services, click HERE.

Meal plans are available through University of Cincinnati Conference Services but please note, Collegiate Intensive students dance Monday through Friday from 10:00 am – 6:00 pm and have meal hours that do not coincide with UC’s dining facility hours. All campus eateries take cash and campus housing features kitchens in each apartment, so a meal plan is not required. If you would like to discuss options that may be right for you/your student, our Student Services Manager (contact information below) is happy to assist you.

INDEPENDENT OPTIONS

Students are also welcome to pursue alternative, off-campus options.

PLEASE NOTE: The options below do not represent formal Cincinnati Ballet partnerships or endorsements. We simply offer these resources as a service to those unfamiliar with the Cincinnati area. We encourage you to closely review cancellation policies of these independent housing resources, should you need to adjust your travel plans.

Homestays & Vacation Rentals  |  Airbnb  |  VRBO
Sublets & Temporary Housing  |  Craigslist  |  Furnished Apartments
Local Hotels  |  Hotels.com

For questions or support, please contact:
Maura Korn
Student Services Manager
mkorn@cбалlet.org
513.562.1120